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Seminary to Have
News Staff
Festival Chorus to Sing 'Seven
Leads Taking Dinner Saturday
of Newsreel at Georgian Hotel Last Words of Christ' Sunday
Tonight is the night of all nights
The occasion
is the 12th annual Seminary banquet
to be held this year at the Georgian
hotel in Evanston. The "Library
Room" will be filled with laughter,
good fun, and fellowship as the informal dinner gets under way at 7
The North Park College NEws o'clock in the evening.
Professor Eric Hawkinson is to be l
is to sponsor a periodical news- the toastmaster.
reel; this feet has been definitely
Dean Lund, Professors Hawkinson
established after many weeks of and Person, and President °bison
and the wives of those men will be
discussing the possibilities of such honored guests, also, President-Emeran undertaking in administrative itus David Nyvall.
The invocation will be giten by
conferences. First shots for the
Dean Lund. Music will be furnisher
reel will be taken during the next by the school quartette,
and a vocalist,
three weeks hy the camera men. Leona Roos.
Aaron
Markuson, president of the
Bill Birch; three weeks from next
the first show. seminary, will give a short toast.
Monday, April
The main theme of the evening will
itur will be given in the small be presented by the Reverend F. E
Pawn, pastor of the Evanston Coychapel in Old Main.
enant church. whose topic will be.
"After Twenty-Five Years."
Long Considered
President Ohlson will pronounce the
For a long time the News has telt benediction.
pera
establishing
of
the necessity
The program committee consists of
manent newsreel service on this cam- Eldon Palmquist, Earl Dahlstrom. and
pus. While the paper is accurate and Eugene Lundberg. The speaker's comthoroughly adept to recording all the mittee has Lester Johnson, Evert
campus news, it lacks permanency, Hallstrom, and Carl Phillip Ander:
for as Walter Winchell once aptly ex- son; Karl Wickstrom, Luther Ek. and
pressed it, "Today's sweat and blood Herbert Sundin. make up the place
becomes tomorrow's lunch wrapper." committee.

Plans to Film All Big
News; Faces to
Be Theme

,
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for most seminarians.

In lew of this need for making
lasting records of the happenings on
this campus, the NEws staff will support and promote this innovation.
The reel will not only inscribe names
and personalities permanently into
the history of the school, but will be
a most popular and entertaining show
among students, as faces and campus
life will be its main theme.
Four hundred feet of film will be
exposed for the first show: this will
be combined with the pictures taken
during homecoming. The complete
reel will take about one hour to run.
The show will be given Monday afternoon, April 5, after 3:30 at 15 cents
admission charge.
To Bill Birch, being camera man
here will be a mere resumption of a
similar job he held at Lake View high
school. There he had the distinction
of being unique in his field; since
then the University of Chicago has
emulated him, and the CIIICAll0 EVENING A NIERICAN erroneously styles Its
attempts "the first of their kind in
Chicago,"
Phyllis Valkenaar. Stanley Palm,
and Louis Condy will he Mr. Birch's
assistants.

Student Meetings
April 4. Evanston -- Afternoon:
Leader, Harold Swanson; Speaker.
Evening'
Anderson.
Philip
Carl
Leader, Luther Ek; Speaker. Lester
JoLnson.
April 4, Paxton, Illinois --- Ten students will leave on Friday afternoon.
April 2, to begin a short series of
meetings there with the opening service on Friday evening. A girls trio
and the male quartette will furnish
the music with the following sharing
the speaking assignments:
Friday evening. Earl Dahlstrom;
Saturday afternoon, Virgil Anderson:
Sunday Bible Class, Ray Swanson;
suenay morning. Virgil Anderson;
StiniAty afternoon, End Dahlstrom:
stialay pt.:ming, Ray Swanson.
April 11 — Cragin Covenant church
(evening only).
Antil 1S — Winnetka, Illinois (afternoon only).
April 25 — • Oakdale
church (evening only).

Covenant

Open.
May 9 — Lily bake, Illinois.

Hay 2

3Ir 3I0

Expect Capacity Crowd
IPlan to Book
to Fill Covenant
'Hiawatha' for
Church
Minnehaha Tilt Once more the Festival ,•hurus
will sing The

Seven Last Words
Minnelialia academy, in Minneapo
Its, Minnesota, will be the scene of a of Christ, by Dubois at the North
, debate between North Park academy Park Mission Covenant church,
I and that school on Friday, April 30.
Christiana and Berwyn avenues.
j If enough students decide to go, a
This coming Sunday evening.
section of the Hiawatha will be reserved for the trip. Beginning Thurs- March 21, approximately 150
day, April 29, and ending Sunday,
North Park students will take
May 2, the journey and debate will
places in the elturch choir loft
fill four days.
Roger Anderson and Vernon West- and at 7::I0 still join in presentberg hate probable positions on the ing this
annual, Palm-Sunday
team, but the third member is still
unknown. Because Mr. Anderson and, concert.
Mr. Westberg have a year of expert I
For the last eight years, since
ence to their credit since meeting! the
dedication of the Mission
Minnehaha last spring, the two ale'
Covenant church, the people of
counted as valuable mainstays.
North Park will take the negative this community. yearly anticipate
side of the question, Resolved—"that this traditional event.
all electrical utilities should be govAccording to a statement front the
ernmentally owned and operated."
Reverend Mr. Bowman, pastor of the
Mr. Elmen, debate coach, says, "We' church,
this concert is considered by
are preparing for one of the toughest
the congregation to be one of the
For smite quaint
debates so far.
"highlights of the church year . . .
reason, Minneapolis has always turn In
fact it is a thing that is just taken
ed out good debating teams. We'll for
granted."
have our fingers crossed and do our
Many of the congregation do not
best."
attend because they are afraid they
In order to train the North Park
won't get a seat, for every year, even
Academy Debate teams and prepare
before the start of the concert, there
them for the Minnehaha fray. April have
been scores of people turned
30, the following schedule of debate:: away from the door.
has been arranged. All of the Forensics will commence at 3:30.
Is a Passion Cantata
Tomorrow night at 7:15, the future
The Neeen Last Words is a passion
scentists, botanists, chemists, and
Schedule
Debate
Academy
cantata
which is built up around the
nurses of North Park college will
Plaee final words that Christ according
Opponents
Dote
gather at the Victor Lawson Y.M.C.A.,
to Scriptures said as he hung on
March 16--Providence—Providence
at 40 West Chicago Avenue, for the
the cross. Three solo voices, GwendoMarch 19—Main Township—North
seventh annual Demenudi banquet
lyn Wedlock, soprano; Eugene LundThe speaker will be Dr. It. McNealy
March 22—Mercy--Mercy
berg, tenor; and Irving Erickson.
whose topic is to be of vital concern
April 5—DePaul--DePaul
the main theme, while
to the aspirants for the scientitii
April 6--St. Ignatius--North rk. baritone, carry
the entire chorus represents in some
field.
April 9—DePaul—North Park
parts, the maddened and fickle mob
Phyllis Vliet, president of the club,
April 13--St. Ignatius—Rig-matins
and flares out in loud cries and conApril 16- Mercy -North Park
announces a record attendance and
demnations; in others it supports and
prophesies the best time the club ever;
echoes the words of the dying Savior.
had. Bids are $2.50 and can be bought
And when she had thus said,
and then at the end, after the solo
from any of the officers of the club
she turned herself back, and saw
singing of the last word, joins in a
or from the committee on arrangeJesus standing, and lcnew not that
Jievout chorus of adoration.
ments, Violet Muhlbacker, Bonny BatE. Clifford Toren, dean of the muit was Jesus.
dorf, and Marion Nelson.
Very snappy entertainment, and
Jesus saith unto her. Woman, Heralding spring, and with it a Iv sic school, is the leader of the chorus.
j and Oscar E. Olson his assistant. Howwhat is more important, very good why weepest thou? whom seekawakening of things aesthetic, the ard Silberer pianist, and Alfhild
food, has been promised.
motif
est thou? She, supposing him to Cretn.A of 1937 presents its art
1Hvass, organist of the Covenant
If you have not bought your bids, be the gardener, saith unto him,
in a modernistic style! Under the able church, will accompany the group.
do so at once. You must have a reart
the
Sir, if thou have borne him hence, direction of Dorothy Rudolph,
Opens with soprano solo
serve seat in order to attend.
tell me where thou hast laid him, editor, and hal assistant Lucille An
The soprano voice leads up to the
made
been
have
sketches
derson.
and I will take him away.
cantata and directly following her
enable the CuisnA to pie- solo, the baritone sings the first word,
Jesus saith unto her, Mary! which will
lent II picture of a nmdern college in Father (07th re them for they know
She turned herself, and saith un- a modern frame. Three cover desigm
do. The tenor follows
--to him, Rabbonil which is to say, are being considered by the staff, al not what they
, this with, "And the people clamored"
College classes meeting Month.: Master!
w;iich carry out a blue and gold ,... Here the chorus loudly cries out,
Wednesday, and Friday, at 8:55 awl
Jesus saith unto her, Touch me (obit scheme
j"He is death-guilty; take Him! take
12:45 will have examinations on
not yet ascended to Freni inver to cover the annual will I Hirn let is crucify Him!"
Wednesday, March 24. Those meet- not: for I am
interest
student
of
present suLects
Mr. Lundberg. the tenor,- introduces
ing at 10:20 and 1:40 will have theirs my Father: but go to my brethIn picture and writing. The book. , the second word, Verily thou shalt be
on Wednesday, March 31. On Friday, ren, and say unto them, I ascend
be 200 pages in length, in paradise today with ME; in this
will
wide!,
April 2, 11:15 and 2:35, classes will unto my Father, and your Fawill titosin "candid camera shots' he represents Christ assuring the
take their examinations. All college ther; and to my God, and your
an-1 otittr pictures of unusual interest. Penitent thief who is embodied in Mr.
classes meeting on Tuesday and God.
Ant person intending to submit ant j Erickson singing. "Hear, 0 Lord! ReThursday only will meet to take exsuch pictures must do so before Wed j member, remember, remember, reaminations on Thursday. April 1.
nesday. Man ii 24.
member me!" He is joined by the enAcademy classes meeting at 8:55
Further notice, from Warren Van tire chorus singing. "Hear, 0 Lord,
and 12:45 will have their examinareminds
editor,
CUPOLA
the
der Voort,
I Hear and Remember . ..!"
tions on Wednesday, March 31. Classes
The third word. see 0 woman! Here
all graduates who wish their picture,
meeting at 10:20 and 1:40 will hold
The Reverend
Arthur Bowman. t- appear it, the annual to 1.01e t het behold thn 5051 belored. uses all the
Those
theirs Thursday, April 1.
immediately.
parts. Out this the chorus sings, "Is
classes meeting at 8:00. 11:15, and pastor of the North Park Mission l'itotographs taken
The CUPOLA receipt books are non there mortal who not feeleth to behold
2:35 will meet to take mid-semesters Covenant church was the chapel
speaker this morning.
in the hands of a representative I: here where she kneeleth so woeful, so
on Friday, April 2.
yon mothEaster week will be observed at etch «iiinteling group. Order earl: woeful and all forlorn? See
Report cards will be circulated
with
Reverend because the number of beoks will b: er bowed in anguish, who beside the
Park
the
North
April 12.
F. E. Pomp as guest speaker. Mr. limited and the staff wishes to avoi: cross (loth languish."
Toren to Solo
Pamp will bring Passion-Week mes- any disappointments in securing
SCHOLARSHIP
Every year Mr. Toren. baritone,
sages Tuesday and Thursdays In the CUPOI A on the part of any student
NV
the
pay
to
necessary
the fourth word, God,
not
Is
ming
30
It
the
has
Wednesday
In
and
chapel,
small
Central YMCA College announces
amount at one thile to on 'chase the If,, Father, in,,, host Thou forhonor scholarships available to June gym auditorium.
Coming features on the chapel hour CUPOLA. The staff has arrangA mat saken Me! Again this year he will
high school graduates. The contest is
hr interpret the sorrowful cry of the
competitive, based on grades and the programs are the appearance of the term so that students will he able
Lord as he slowly yielded up his lite
results of a phychological exam. North Park College Brass Ensemble, "buy on the installment plan."
See your council representative for on the cross.
Seniors desiring information should Friday, April 12, and the Glee Club
(Centinuod es pas* 2)
fmther detalis.
concert, Wednesday, April 7.
get In totich with the school office.

DEMENUDI'S TO
DINE TOMORROW

OFFER ARTISTIC
1937 YEAR BOOK

Nine-Week Finals
Begin Next Week

I

Observe Pre-Easter
With Passion Services

NORTH PARK
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MUSIC PROGRAMS .
Festival Chorus
to Give Concert
on Palm Sunday

.
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CULTURE

NIGHT SCHOOL

Sterling North Concludes Spring Lect res
WILL SING IN PALM-SUNDAY CONCERT

(Coathrued hes. pagan
The fifth word is introduced by a
tenor solo. "And Goo Jews then passing by him all diol rail upon him and
wagging their heads at Him they ,
said unto him: (here the chorus scorn- i
—
fully breaks in with "Vah!
-") Thou %amidst fain destroy
the temple: if thou be Jesus, son of
the Father, now from the cross demend thou that we behold it and be-;
lieve on thee .. ." Later the baritone;
sings, "I am athirst. Again the chorus
representing the mob cries out, "Vat,!;
----Vah!--."
Mr. Lundberg sings the sixth word,
Father into Ti,, hands I commend
Left to right: E. Clifford Toren, leader of the Feat is al chorus which will
my soul.
In this the chorus aug• sing The Serrn Last Words of Christ. by Dubois. Sunday evening. March 21,
ments the solo, with, "My Father art In the North Park Mission Covenant church; Eugene Lundberg. tenor soloist:
Thou and Savior: My Father art Thou Gwendolyn Wedlock. soprano, Irving Erickson. baritone; and Oscar E. Olson.
associate director oof the chorus.
and Savior . . ."
"And with a loud voice Jesus cried.
so
exclaming. (this is sung by the
pram., then the baritone breaks in
with) it us finished, the seventh
word which the entire chorus takes
up. It is finished! It is finished . . ..'!
The tenor then responds with. "And
Filth in this -year's series, awake
the veil of the temple was renr—the student recital was held
Mtonda)
theme of which is continued by the evening, March 15, in the college awl,
organ- --depicting the terror and coon - ttorium.
fusion which immediately follewed
Sponsored by the North Park cot
the crucifixion. At the close of thb: lege School of Music, the retoitals are
last part, the entire chorus sings. super% ised by Harold Itevaer, heati of
"Christ we all adore Thee, anti we it all piano -instruction. They are held
praise Thee for ever, Christ we doo
approximately every two or three
adore Thee and we do praboe Thee t.,,r weeks and are well attended loy musit• •
ever. With his dramatic finale, The loiers in the community.
Neff,' East Words are 1,1111411.
Among the vocalists on Monday's
proogram ware Lillian Bernhard. Alice
Is a Very Emotional Work
NI sun.Mir
anol Eugene
In contrast won the works of Bach
Lundberg. Pianists included Ramona
and Handel, this cantata by Francois
Leigh, Ruth Bailey. Lenore Reeves.
Clement Theodore Dubois is a very
and Mable Helm. Vernon Westburg
highly emotional and dramatic work,
was the only violinist on the program
It does not have the subtle variations
Modern as well as classical coni
lit interpretation of text Goat one finds
posers were well represented. Com
in the Messiah, and for that reason.
positions ranged from the works of
the latter appeals largely to those
Grieg. Chopin, Mozart. and Liszt to
who have somewhat of a musical back- those of
Jane Trapp of Elmhurst college.
Moszkowskh Carmichael and
ground, while The Seven Last Wort!,
graduate ,,t N..rth Park. who. spoke
Debussy.
of Christ, so filled with spiritual
The soloists were accompanied by for Elndonst in its chapel presetotadepth and emotional contrast. grasp,
Joy Foss and Lorraine Larson, of tho'
the at
and appreciation of (Weil
music school.
the most unmusical type of pers.!).
On April 12. the next all-student
recital will be held. Admission
Composed Various Works
free
and everytone who is interested
Maxus was a Freon, eomposer,
born in 11337. He trained at the Paris! is invited.
Thirt y
- ,
members
•
Conservatory and won prizes in all
, the Girl Reset ues ,r 1'‘v CA Orgititha
departments for his work. In 1896
in
high
school,
met
at
Caroline
he became an officer in the Froonolt
loon en Monday afternoon. March So
rfamio 'd HonlIrr,r.
:e
discuss
the
formatien
of
a
YWCA
The tnumelan exercised his talent
tot t he oa ening (o: March Po. the chapter at North Park.
in more thorn the composing of canFor quite sonic time work toward
tatas. He was a famous organist in North Park college Chapel choir sang
musical a program if Lenten music at the establishing such a groom had been
his time and wrote it
works and oratorios such as "Les Sept North Side Covenant church. It was ;forwarded under the auspices of Mrs
Pam?,yr dr Christ. and Paradise Lost. the first of a series of Wednesday ' 11 utherford.
At the March 8 meeting. Norma
night Lenten Services conducted by
Enthusiasm is Strong
the Reverend Joseph Danielson at Blomquist, an active North Park coPossibly one reasoon why the chorus that church. The Reverend Karl 01. ed, remarked that "although college
has been so widely acclaimed for the son was the guest speaker.
life covers several different fields
singing of this cantata is because ot
Sunday evening. April 4, the chodo many girls feel that the organIzatitm
the enthusiastic spirit that the fildi will give a pregram at the Blue Island of a YWCA on the campus wtoulol
vidual members put into their work Covenant church of which Herbert broaden their interests and put more
ho, olbe t o siva ill till, c1,111.1.0... Sundin is pastor.
variety into their activities."
Mr. Toren, their leader, was very
Next Monday, March 22. all college
Seeking to give the chapel services
proudly
went
on
He
to
Ray.
happy
at North Park the very best in choir girls are invited to attend a meeting
and bombed that were he faced with singing. Dean Toren has augmented , at Caroline Hall to hear the YWCA
the necessity, he could go outside 81111 the original choir by eight voices. speakers. Miss Helm of the Internaget at least fifty alumni members of With the larger membership, more tional House at the Cniverfety of
the chorus to sing in Sunday's con- ambitious programs are being plan- Chicago, a leader in YWCA work.
cert. In fact, some, of their own ned for the remainder of the year.
and Miss Frances Mains, a hospital
volition, asked for the privilege of
- YWCA worker. Both speakers were
only
that
the
seenos
part.
It
taking
clubs were accurate, alert, present at the first meeting of the
handicap that the group workes under "The glee
and expressive, declared one North group.
is the lack of space in the church
Park musician . . "Their pianissimos
eholr loft.
were particularly well done ...'' "EnHas a Bright Record
thusiasm. precision, and color premusic
lie
year
the
the
through
All
dominatet1 the moottps." commented
Partment has demonstrated its ability sex eral guests.
On Friday es ening. \larch 5, How.
too develop singers. Just a few weeks
aril Silberer, a member of the North
Were Highly Praised
ago, the Men's and the Women's glee
Park
college Music faculty, won the
Of the numbers sung by the male
clubs. both integral parts of the Festival chorus, presented a concert be- chorus, the audience enjoyed these the finals in the piano division of the
fore the Tuesday Evening audience most: Psalm 150. by Wennerberg: Young Artists' contest, which is conAccording to the large. appreciative Samaar Jag in Med Mickel? Fast. ducted annually by the society of
attendance, this concert, given on Feb- by Merikanto; The Dreamy Lake. by American musicians. As a result. Mr.
ruary 23, was a big success. Both the Schumann: and the Sono of Man. a Silberer will present a recital at Kimball Hall sometime early in May.
men and the women performed equal- short cantata by Kountz.
In two numbers of the Men's glee On Sunday afternoon. March 14, he
ly well.
The women sang; The Lord is My club, Mr. Toren was the soloist, and was guest soloist with the Illinois
light. by Allitsen•Samuelson; Prayer Oscar E. Olson directed. Eugene Symphony Orchestra, rendering su•
from 'flaensel and GreteP. by Hum- Lundberg soloed in the cantata. Joy perbly the "Symphonic Variations"
perdinck-Riegger; and the Flight of ; Foss for the Women and Arthur Clark for piano and orchestra by Cesar
Frank Richard Czerwonky conducted.
for the men were the accompanists.
the Moon, by Nevin.

Music School
Gives Recital

EX-NORTH PARKER

Campus Girls Start
YWCA Chapter Here

Chapel Choir Sings
Pre-Easter Concert

Silberer Takes
Finals in Contest

Large Attendance Increase She
by '36-'37 Series Over '35-'36
Last Tuesday evening. the finishing lecture of the "Tuesday Evenings at North
Park" series was rounded off with a talk
by Sterling North, literary editor of the
Chicago Daily News. Coloring his theme.
"The More I Know of Authors," Mr.
North related personal experiences as a
newspaperman and told, in a personable
style, of his many interviews with prominent men and women.
A few
of tlie common
tendencies of
the public reatling mind in America were
delineated, and the probable psychology back of
them explained. In this regard. Mr. North
stated that people were turning from interest
in fiction books to a keen desire to read the
olutooblographies and memoirs of men who have
been in the major fields of action in the last
ten years and seen world news created. Here lie
cited the case of Negley Farson. writoor of The
Way of a T'ransgressor. who has visited nearly all the European capitols,
was a Russian correspondent and a
ntunitions agent during the World
War, and has since engaged In
o I enterprises. Current reviews and
stories of personal experiences are re
placing fietnentar) writings

Walter A. Moberg

Large Enrollment
Gain Recorded by
Evening Sessions

Series Proves Success
The Tuesday night series are now
This year, under the leadership oof
two years old. The first run of proWalter J. Moberg, the Evening School
grams was instituted a year ago last
department has grown rapidly, the
fall, 1935. In the two years that such
enrollment being almost doubled. Thu
events haue been in practice. they
net total of enrollment is 527 against
have proved unusually successful:
last years' registration of 287.
this is seen in the fact that the total atThere are 76 in the new class, A
tendance for the '36-37 series reached
8.000, an increase of 2,000 over last Survey of the New Testament, pro
year's figure. During the two years, flouted this semester and tought joint
the 1935-'36 season and the 1936-'37 ly by Professors Lund, Hawkinson
seasons, a total of 15,015) tickets have and Person accounts for much tit
been sold and collected at the doors. the increase of enrollment. Also.
In December of last year, a crowd there are 96 day students in the evenof ()ler 900 people came out to heal ing. not including those in the Ness
Carl Sandluirg's lecture, "An Evening TeStament course.
with Carl Sandburg." In the series
meet this situation, there has
that closed last Tuesday, Dr. Arthur ool-to been an increase in the
factiltY
C. Pillsbury's, "Life in and Under the
instructors teach in the even
South Seas," and the concerts given ing Sessions, 19 of the regular Nortb
by the school glee clubs and the Chi- Park
Moronity. and II outside Instruc-ago Symplionie choir were the bigtors. The classes meet five nights a
rest attractions.
week instead of four as they did last
As a whole, however, the illustrated
11111(1 are small enough for per
lectures have been the best attended; sonal attention and contact between
they have drawn an average of 500 student and instructor;
persons for each pictured event. ConSeveral new courses have been incert attendances have averaged 400. tituted in the Evening school which
,
and straight lecture er..wda about lon are not offered in the day sessions.
These include: Journalism, Business
Students Give Support
Business
Walter A. Moberg, head of the F'inance. Business Law,
school's economics department, has Psychology, and the Graphic Arts
been the main sponsor of the Tuesday courses.
series. He ant)
The Graphic Arts division ha,
a committee ot ; created quite a bit of interest. To
MeSSys.
Toren, gether with the theoretical studies in
Wallgren
a nil the various fields, the students have
Johnson. have been given the opportunity of visitinc
selected the different plants hi the city. Profes
speakers and stir David H. Gustafson, former heath
arranged for all of the Graphic Arts department at
tin p r 0 g rains Carnegie Institue of Technology, witlo
hut their work his thorough knowledge of this popto
has been sup- lar subject and Ills ability to trail
plemented
by- people, has established all enviable
Lenny Johnston, reputation for himself,
business agent
anti head ticket
hacker. alerette Eldridge. Jane Ti.'
seller, and a
ren, Andrine Gavert. Helen Hedlund.
corps
f efficiPhyllis Pamp, Ruth Kaufman, Lelitoo
ent ushers. June
Johnson. Lorraine Larson, Judith
Bracken
has
Le Roy Johnson
Carlsom. and Hazel Swanson. Walton
been in charge
Carlson, a mi Hazel Swanson. Walton
of the women ushers: Violet MuhlKling headed the men: Wilfred Kat
netwogen, and Gordon Walker.

Freshman Class
Officers of the freshman class announce a "student talent" party to be
held sometime in the near future. All
freshmen who would like to participate in such are asked to communicate with any of the class officers and
make arrangements for an audition.
Any talent from singing to broom
balancing on the nose will be ac.
cepted.

Begin Pions for Next Series
Plans for the next season of cud
tural events are already under way.
Mr. Moberg again hopes to give to thi.
conintunity widely varied programs.
not only ones that will appeal to the
outside guests, but also to the North
Park college student body.
Mr. Moberg feels encouraged for
the favorable criticism that has been
voiced concerning the recepOlon of the
events.
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Sez
the Fan
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BASEBALL COMMENCES

By F:ugene Graff

Coach Issues
Diamond Call;
Many Report

CAGERS END SEASON

Spring is Here!!!
Can spring be far away when we
read about the major league ball
teams migrating southward; Vinny i
Holmstrom wearing white shoes to
school; Bob Michaelsen humming bal
lade and writing poetry; and our col- !
league, 13111 Eckman, donning a headpiece because he read in the news I
papers that the woodpeckers are fly
Ing northward? Before we know it,
members of the Viking athletic teams,
will be outside. "doing" or "dying"
for "dear old Siwash."

Pitchers, Catchers Limber Up
During First Week
of Practice
Coach Youngquist'a initial call for
pitchers and catchers was answered
by ten would-be battery men, on Monday, March 8, In the gym. First day
practice consisted of limbering up and
regaining the feel of the "old pill,"
followed by a lengthy run around the
BM.
Workouts will be confined to indoors until weather permits, when the
squad will mote outdoors where the
entire team will participate in long
tatting anti fielding drills. River
Park will be the Viking practice field
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
as suuiin as "ol' Man Sol" gives North
Park a break.

Loyola vs. DePaul
After a great deal of bickering on
both sides, the much discussed basketball game has finally been
The date is set for
scheduled.
March 29. but the site of the battles is still indefinite; proceeds
will be turned over to charity.
Answer to

Hoosier

con it be that our pal, "The Hillbilly from Indiana", is mentally unbalanced! It happens that this reporter was also at the Loyola-Indiana
battle ton a pass), and if you claim
that the officials tried anything oftcolor, I suggest that you adjust a—,
powers of observation; or give
drinking — you can't take it !!

Introducing

Last month 11,e North Park basketeers terminated one of the most
successful cage seasons ever achieved
by a Viking quintet. Among other
YoungquIse.;
Bert
roach
things.

Plan Schedule
for Volleyball
Gym Tourney

squad tun through conference opponents to win the crown: third place in
the State meet was the next goal
reached by the Blue-Gold; individual
recognition goes to Captain Carl Kell-

Byberg, Sprigel Star
loan who was selected unanimously
Although
the season is still too
for the center post on the All-State
five, and Ben Clemens who found the young to du any at-curate judging,
hoop for 235 points in twenty-two Bob Byberg, pitcher, and Stan Sufigel, catcher, seem to have a alight
tiffs.
edge on the other aspirants for first
leant positions, due to a greater
amount of experience and favorable
records which were obtained in neighborhood baseball circles. Johnny (Hermit has also shown promise of filling one of the many spots on the
pitching staff.
Others who are working out almost
Glerunt gridiron stars. i..r both the
shot-put and discus throw. At pre- daily in the gym include: Don Rue
and
Gene Graff, pitchers; and Paul
sent, the greatest deficit of material
appears to be in the half-mile and , Brett and "Chubby" Sawmill). catchers. Coach Youngquist is on the lookmile events.
The first week of practice was de out for a southpaw twirler in an et
voted almost entirely to loosening up tort to construct a well-balanced slab
stiff muscles by means of calisthenics aggregate, and anyone knowing the
and handling the medicine ball. In whereabouts of a "second Carl Hubtensive training will commence as bel" is urged to get in touch with
soon as the weather allows outside you II uzq H st.
practice sessions.
Lettermen Return

Track Squad Holds Indoor Practice
under Watchful Eye of Anderson

We have a new athlete in our midst.
With 27 candidate, ,eporting. the
Archie Crawford, who halls from Colid was knocked off track for tio?
lorado College, where he made quite
,coming season, on Wednesday. March
a name for himself as a football and
baseball player. Last year he was
Play in the intra-mural volleyball 10, when a short workout was held
selected for the quarterback post on tournament began last Tuesday after- in the gym under the tutelage of Bible
the All Conference gridiron squad, as noon, March 16, with two courts being Anderson, coach. Practice will be confined to indoors until weather permits
well as serving as second base-man
utilized at the sante time. This plan open air training.
on the school nine.
was initiated by Bert Youngquist as
This year's squad will be built aa means of allowing all eight team:, round the nucleus of Phil Walsh, pole
Watch the Birdie!!
vaulter; and Captain Harry Browne,
to play on the same day.
who is proficient in the hurdles, high
While the basketball team was brto select
permitted
were
Students
SeyCupola,
jump. and 440 yd. dash. The above
iny photographed for the
Fite lettermen returning from last
mour Lubin assumed a "passing pose" their own teams; thus, it is hoped mentioned duo composes the entire
wordx,
year are reported to be itching for the
with
for
met
be
will
Jitney
too
too,
tourney
group of lettermen returning for anthe
that
which is,
feel of the ball striking the bat as
8;nee Mr. Lubin has never done any- enough enthusiasm to insure fun for other season of competition.
they are in tip-top condition and rarCoach Hibbs Anderson, although not
thing nith a basketball except shoot— all. To date there are eight squads
in' to go. This group includes Harold
yet sufficiently acquainted with his
passing is not in his vocabulary.
petition; however,
enrolled for c
Swanson, Carl
Anderson, Marvin
present material to make any predicentries wele still being accepted as lions, hopes that Art Beahm, former
Sackrison, Satterblom, and Seymour
Letter Awards
Since the copy was mislaid two Lutdn.
final
the
so
press,
Dahl's
to
Ernie
went
the NEWS
Academy flash, will fill
wePkte ago, it was impos.sible to run
In view of the fact that the openCan it be possible that the gym tabulation may find as many as place in the dealt and 220; and is this column In the last edition of the
Johnny
and
alter
Halderson
011ie
training
to
ing skirmish is scheduled for April
decided
department has
twelve aggregates ready to partic
NEWS . . . However, here we are
preby
award
14,
Coach Youngquist has the difficult
athletic
of
the type
again, rarin' to go . .
ipate.
task of selecting a potential first
senting two letters; individual
• • •
i..
factor
strong
a
is
height
Since
Our 'Man
"P's"?
string aggregate in less than a
"N's" and
Alice Humecki listens to the 1VLS month's time. This year's schedule
the team composed of Carl I
Wednesday' started the rumor fly- volleyball,
Barn Dance at every possible oppor- includes tilts with some of the most
Kellman, Ben Clemens, Ray Ander ,
ing.
(unity . . . She claims to enjoy "hill- formidable nines in the Northeastern
son, Dar Pond, Bob Michaelsen, an..
billy" music—our scouts opine George section of the state.
Bill Rowell Is the squad to watch
We Can't Lose
crop
to
Goebel's "yodeling" is the drawing
Some "dark horse" Is liable
At the last practice session held
First call for tennis team applicants card
popular
the
upset
to
...
up most any time
yesterday afternoon, approxitnately
by twelve racqueteers.
• • •
If the "ever-blabbering" Marvin choice, Lut at present, the above men was answered
thirty players turned out to compete
8, in the gymnaSackrison plays as good a game of Honed squad PRIMS as championship last Monday, March
1,1e understand that Merle Lindaten for the fifteen or sixteen places which
sium. Dan Mills, veteran from last
baseball as he talks, the very sight caliber.
as
as
to
about
far
had
worry
nothing
ate still open. Baseballs were flying
In the caof our hero dressed for a tilt will A victory will consist of winning season's squad, is serving
teeth are concerned all around the premises as the athand coach until a her two broken
be enough to insure victory for Iwo out of three eleven point matches parity: of manager elected.
. .. Why should she bother when she letes began the lengthy process of
captain has been
Bert YoungquisCs aggregate. May and as play is round-robin each aggreknows that a second set will begin limbering up tight muscles after a
With Mills and Heidrich Mundt 1.•
that's why he was on the squad gate will pit Itself against every other
sprouting most any day now? ... In- long winter of inactivity. Batting will
turning from last year's campaign,
last season. Who can tell? In- team at least once. Coach Young
cidentally, Merle now has an exper- become the major issue AS soon as
two positions are open for newcidentally, Mary serves as his own quist expects to have the tourney com- only
. . . Shirley Men- practice is moved to River Park,
high school records, ienced sympathizer
Front
comers.
press agent.
em will return to school In a few North Park's practice field, anti site
pleted within a few weeks.
Phil Ryan and Rick Cooley, graduates
Lack of space prohibits the publish- of Schurz, appear to have a decided days sans "meat choppers" because of all Viking home skirmishes.
Change of Hands
or a recent automobile accident ...
ing of the entire schedule; however, edge on the other candidates. Ityan
• • •
urged to watch the served as No. 1 singles man while
Bill Rowell "pulled" the smartest participants are
games are protbulletin
Academy
volleyball
the
of
section
com
school,
gave
"athletic"
side
he
North
attending the
transaction of the year when
further details concerning peting throughout the entire cam- ing to he rather one-sided . . . The
Carl Kellman such a fine sales talk board for
games and time of play. paign last semester without a defeat. Senior class girls drubbed a squad
that the latter decided to purchase schedule of
composed of Juniors, 52-13 . . . Now
not competing are in
students
prize
All
Park's
North
The first match of the year will
Mayflower",
"the
the tilts which are find North Park's squad traveling 14) the girls on the victorious aggregate
At a recent G. A. A. meeting the
joke. We still don't know if Kellman v1ted to attend
find
usually held on Tuesday afternoon, Le. Salle-Peru, on April 27: the initial are complaining that they can't
were
paid Rowell, or visa versa.
they following athletic managers
suggest
We
.
competition
any
tn.
p.
with
2:30
at
scheduled
beginning
home encounter is
Baler; Baseball,
to the Senior class elected: Tennis. Jean
challenge
a
Issue
3.
May
Tornton on
Jane Tuveson; and Track, Lillian
Y. M. C. A. Tourney
According to Mills, an elimination boys . . .
Carlson.
• • •
near
the
in
held
be
will
tournament
of
Athletic letters were presented to
A basketball learn consisting
Will someone please inform Lois
future, an a means of determining
I R. Clausen, M. Johnson, and C. EngelKellman, Anderson, Lundin, Pond,
"make" the team. A sched- Bergbom of the fact that there is an
will
who
and
Clemens,
Bihier, Michaelsen,
9—Lisle (there)
the face' stad; while emblems were achieved by
ule will be drawn up to include every art in applying "makeup" to
Lund entered the Irving Park "Y" Oct. 15--Wright (there)
the L. Alm, L. Anderson, D. Blomgren,
gives
procedure
present
The
.
.
squad;
.
the
on
position
applicant for a
M. Izard, L Johntourney which began last Wednesday.
23 Wilson (there)
Oct.
Impression that a tribe of savage In- J. Finch, A. Holm,
seeded
he
will
artists
net
outstanding
J. Kalteaux,
The tournament is being run on a sin
Oct. 29—Morgan Park (here)
diana initiated Lois into their ranks son, A. Hagey, J .Kainer,
the
until
meet
not
will
they
that
so
"Vikings"
H. Majer, M. Stine, J. Wallgren, A.
gle elimination basis; the
Nov. 8—Concordia (there)
dethroned with a "painting party."
are
they
unless
semifinals
Wedlock, and J. Wideburg,
played their first tilt Wednesday
• • •
(A game will be scheduled for
by a "dark horse." The four semievening too late for the Islvws to conRefreshments were served and Jean
either Nov. 12 or Nov. 13, with
We'll see you again next week: so I
represent North Park in
will
finalists
best
the
tain the score. Some of
I Pinch entertained with several muan opponent as yet to be selectthe inter school competition during long,
the
In
entered
Chicago quintets are
sical numbers.
ed).
Miss carotin. Hall.
the coming season.
competition.

G

A
A

COLUMN AA

Tennis Team Call
Brings Out Ten
New Racqueteers

Girls Elect Officers
at G. A. A. Meeting

1937 Grid Schedule
Oct. 1—Morton (here)
Oct.
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More student courtesy and respect for school
property.
More student, campus-wide social activities.
Better chapel programs: more student participation.
Greater support for the debate teams and
larger attendance of students at the debates.
A large student attendance at all of the baseball games.
A spirit to keep North Park ahead at all times.

The Chapel Situation
sessions
of the college curriculum. They are the only times
when all the students and faculty members from
all departments of the campus are assembled together and give thought to the same ideas at the
same time. This fact can be fully appreciated
only when both the students and the administration consider some of the past neglected purposes and failings of the chapel period and then
nets accordingly.
As to the students, many of them have from
time to time suggested that the seriousness of
chapel hours be somewhat blunted by offering
programs of a lighter nature. The News thinks
that part of this feeling its because of the fact
that this group has lost sight of the chapel purpose, and that the other part of it is derived from
administrative failings in the chapel set up.
Ti) reaffirm this chapel purpose, the NEws
quotes passages from a letter addressed to the
editor by a prominent Covenant leader:
"Institutions should reflect their history while
they seek to influnee that history progressively
... The Covenant (anti this school), has sought to
create an environment which would call attention to spiritual values, tangible and intangible.
... But this must be carefully kept apart from
the unwise effort of some students to make Covenanters of all who attend North Park.
"From this viewpoint, North Park without
chapels would be as meaningless as Mariposa
Orove in California without big trees. By all the
laws of natural continuity, it would be suicidal
for North Park college to forget this fact if it
would represent and lead its denomination."
But now in the maintenance of this purpose, it
seems that there could be more attention given
toward securing speakers of greater ability than
some that have been obtained in the past. While
this school has heard some very high grade men,
all who have been here cannot claim this distinction or even an approach to it.
Obviously one cannot be consistent in maintaining a lofty ideal if the means for upholding
it are inadequate.
There is available a large number of clergymen
who have outstanding reputations and who
would honor the chapel and this school were
they to be brought here. But how is it possible to
bid for any portion of their time when there is
no established fund from which to pay them? It
would be better' to have one good, paid speaker
Chapel services are the most important

Scraps and
Profiles by Edie
I think that while the United States
government is establishing so many
bureaus, it might set up a Department
of Strike InrestiyaStrikebreakers lions. This board
could demand that
all disgruntled workers about to strike
send representatives to it before calling a "sit-down" or "walk out," and
present their claims on their employers. If the workers have just cause
for complaint, and the board recognizes this, the latter could then demand that the offending employers
bargain with the workers and settle
the grievances.
This board could further declare
that all disputes be settled within 30
days and that any that were unsettled after that time would have to be
refered to a Committee on Strike Set'lemma. a division of the Board or
(arestigotioos. This committee would
have complete power to settle such
troubles as it saw fit.
All unofficial strikes or strikes that
remained unsettled after 30 day.
would be declared illegal and the orfender severely prosecuted. Violence
would be ruled out at all times.
Such an arrangement as this might
seem outside the rights of govern
ment as stated In the Constitution.
but it would eliminate brutality and
destruction of property such as has
been displayed in the Taxi strike.
No group has the right to endanger
lives or rupture business from its
peaceful procedure!
• • •
Note:
The Editor did not hear the Syracuse debate last Wednesday.
• • •
Well-liked Phyllis Vliet laughs at
one and everything. Orcasionally, her
fellow students catch her laughing
even at herself.
For "Laughing's" Phyllis has medc al aspirations
Sake
it nil hopes to
hang an M.D. after her name sometime soon. One notices her strange
interest in the nurses and doctors at
the Covenant hospital, but she can get
them to do things for her. However.
the president of the Demenudi club Is
busy rushing around selling her banquet for tomorrow night and has little
time for idle chatter.
• • •
The News extends its best wishes
to Shirley Flanagan, who was injured
in an automobile moident a week ago
last Sunday. We hope,
Good Luck along with her friends
and relatives, that her
convalescence in the hospital will not
be long.

FACULTY HOLDS
SOCIAL IN GYM
About 50 members of the faculty
were present at the reception held last
Friday evening, March 12, in the gym,
and spent a happy evening in varied
stunts anti amusements.
As the guests arrived, silhouettes
were taken of each one: these were
identified later.
A farewell gift was given to Dexter
Anderson and his wife, who are soon
to leave this school. Another gift was
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Anderson, and the latter was welcomed
into the "faculty family."
Mrs. Strandine and Dr. R. Swanson
scored the highest in the evening's
games; prizes were awarded to them.
Refreshments were served at the
end.
The coming Co ed's party is fast
proving the unloyalty of many of my
staff members. There is nothing
written about the party in
Silence this issue of the News because the girl reporters are
working now for the Co-ed's club rather than their paper.
All I can say is that on April 1, the
girls are going
to pull a Hard
Time party in
the gym (now
they don't have
even 30 cents to
spend on us),
that we have to
come dressed in
the clothes we
were about to
sell to the rags
man, and t It a t
we will he made
first
class
"tramps" before
the evening is
over. To be in
keeping with
Edith Colver
u s, t lie president of the club.
Edith Culver, ought to instruct her
followers to wear their regular campus costumes.
• • •
Merton Barret. budding Young Lawrence Tibbet and under graduate, is a
personable young man who travels
around to the
"Barret" ... one? surrounding
churches to represent North Park vocally. "Mart"
is a member of the Glee club, of
course, and holds up the tenor section of the Chapel choir when it begins to fall. At the Marston Pearson
assembly, this talented student was
heard remarking to his companion
next to him — He's pretty good too!

Write "To Edie With Love"
Dismayed

Wants Action

Dear Edie,
I hope this really rates your column
because I think all North Parkers
slimed 11...ar me.
I sincerely think every student
should hang his head in shame for
the ruder erie we showt d the girls
from Ent-Mitre e. I hope the next time
another school entertains us we will
show it Effie more courtesy and not
chatter all through their program.
Just Me.

Dear Edie.
I wonder bow many students Ita%e
noticed the following in the Nis-rum
PARK COLLEOF: NEWS.

Romanticists at N. P.

Dear Edie,
Can you tell me (no legal charge),
why lectures are given? Does the leethee add to the already voluptuous
material found in the textbooks or is
it follow up stuff? Perhaps At is merely for the purpose of helping the lecturer review his own meager knowledge of the subject? I am interested
in statistics as vital forces: can we
have a school-poll taken to find out
Just how many students run out of
their classrooms to seek some quiet
seclusion (notably the library or the
lobby of the first floor of Old Main)
to devour, digest, and completely ab•
teirb the "esoteric cogitations" of the
profs? I wonder.
Querulous Me.

Dear Edle,
We want more books of a fictional
namre in the library. We think it
leould be a good idea to have more
fiction and less non-fiction. Atter all,
one must escape the mew of facts that
tontinually are poured into us and
seek rest, occasionally, in the lighter
works. Perhaps contributions from
students would alleviate the cost or
such a venture on the part of the library.
Signed: Ernie Dahl, Doris West.
P. S. Notice that representatives
from both sexes approve this plan.
NOTE: We think Mrs. Olson agrees
with you.

PLATFORM FOR SCHOOL
I. More student social activities.
Well, why not do something about
it? I think Mr. Wall's suggestion of
a drama (if it's a lively one), is ex.
cellfmt.
M. H. Barrett.

Statistician

PEN SCRATCHES
Two Men
Two men awoke on Easter morn,
And went to praise their God.
One was part of a city's life,
The other one tilled the sod.
The men were brothers, but far apart,
In homes, and thoughts and toil.
For one was ruled by a rich man's whim.
The other one by the soil.
The men were twins, but few could tell.
For their looks belied the fact.
One made his living by brawn and sweat.
The other made his by tact.
These two men, of an Easter morn,
Wended their way to prayer.
For one the land was cloaked in green.
For the other, a song rode the air.
Both men knelt on that Easter morn.
Paused in the race of the mill,
One twin went to a man-made church,
And one to the top of a hill.
Dip.
*

•

*

The 'Unfinished Symphony'
All physical and mental discomfort dropped
from me as if by magic as I listened to the opening strains of the "Cnfinished Symphony," by
Ludwig Beethoven. There before me were two
hundred musicians bending over their instruments with artistic concentration, each one a
master in himself, but the individual's labor was
as I listened to the creation of the
whole.
I leaned back and closed my eyes.
The introduction seemed to .be a soft cascade
of water approaching a rapids, gathering speed
and force as it went. Finally, leaping and bounding over rocks and logs, it came to the brink of
the falls, where, in a crashing climax, it was
changed into a tumbling, restless river. The
falls past, it seemed that the music carried one
to a calm and yet majestic scene. In a side-pool.
bordered with towering firs, a beautiful pattern
of constantly changing colors was woven. A
gentle breeze sprang up as the reed section intensified the picture, only to give way to the rythmie song of the violins, lit them I heard the
gradual fall of dusk, and as all sections took up
the melody, the sun set in a display of wonderful
colors and images. For me, the "rnfinished
Symphony" was finished.
Jan.
* * *

Discontent
I want to chop wood,
I want to plow fields,
I want to dig ditches.
I'm tired of mental delving into the wisdom-stuff
of books.
I want to watch a first-breathing colt,
I want to finger dirt,
I want to feel the sledge-swing,
And wear sweaty clothes,
And work bruise my hands,
And break my nails.
Ephraim Spivak.
a week than two, unpaid ones who do not fully
measure up to the standards this school should
have Let the other hour be filled with a musical
program or one that is student sponsored.
The loud acclaim given the Mundy singers and
Marston Pearson proves that when quality is
presented in chapel, most students are only too
glad to attend.
Of course there will always 'be some lightminded persons who will ask for a carnival show
or a swing band to entertain them for 30 minutes
twice a week, just as there are some who habitually sleep or read a book while the program is in
session. These groups, however, represent a minority and can easily be discounted.
It is those who have cultural appreciation
that the NEWS again reminds of the significance
of the chapel purpose, namely, to present spiritual values. And let the administration facilitate
this by providing higher types of speakers.
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News to Pick All-Star Man and Woman „A„
Twenty Students Picked to Tryfor
NORTH OF THE JORDAN
Title; Personality Vote Monday
stay put long "enuf"

Toots

1•\
a single gal tilt,,
k
II iii
for hint to
Will
By HARPER
exert lila manly charms. I understand
The NORTll PARK COLLEGE NEWS announees a "Star" conlie is out of Lux.
Pardon me folks, but that bit of
test among all seminary and sophomore students, a contest to seek
Theodore "Termite" Heller pro- forecasting was a bit off. Those girls
fesses te have had bronchial pneu- will always lead you on the wrong
out the man and the woman student ranking highest in popularity,
monia when he was a lad. In a Psych track if you don't watch out. You
activity and scholarship.
class the other afternoon, Mr. Heller cant' fool Linaholnt by riding a tanIn previous years, such a contest has been the subject of study and
was anxious to know If the sickness dein bike, he's brought unit the redhad any after-affects. Mr. Person did flannels again.
conversation; now it is the earnest desire of the NEWS to honestly
not know of any physical after-affects,I
Barbara Lutes can really push a
ferret out the two people on this campus who are worthy of the title,
Out
but several members of the class are mean pen. Those are some very nice
All-Chimpus Stare. It is hoped that after the success and popularity
.
brain.
the
hive-on-the-run"
affects
"Lou
it
that
instance,
now positive
For
drawings.
Who poses for them?
of this contest has been proved it will be made a yearly tradition Coady, is rumting his pulse at double How about it, Jake?
Wells says he would like the Job.
he
that
reason
simple
the
for
The
all
time
Academy
should run off with
known
is
It
for each of the many graduating classes that will follow.
the volleyball championship this year.
thinks Helen Gustafson is the type
that the students on the college rolls are vitally interested in one an- who is just too divine. Furthermore,
t. really have two strong teams enLydia Pohl says that Caroline Hall tered.
other's success.
The "Freshmen Runts" and
since Lint has garnered the office of
Saturof
sort
a
lethargy.
in
is
! the "Burlap Boosters" are the enclass treasurer, he figures that she
Begun Last Monday
girls
the
of
many
saw
night
day
the
trants.
Last Monday, Mardi 15, during
can't but think hint more, touch more,
making hay at the pop concert. But
nominating
a
Dolly Anderson has Just come back
period,
counseling
attractis e.
Dorothy "Half-Nelson," the deserter, from oer
created
annual stay in bed. Her
has
who
Bachman.
group. composed of Mr. Johnson,
Mona
with
ByBob
out
town
the
was
doing
friends, the measles, visit her every
Miss Sohlberg, Miss Helen Pederquite a flutter in the breast of more
the.
alien
time
the
about
Along
berg.
year. You're not safe in your own
son, the editor, and his associate,
that' one member of the male species.
milk man Is depositing his bottles of home anymore according to Ella Jane
John Holmgren, niet to decide on the
now has Ozzie Olson counting the
put
cut-ups
several
babies,
for
nectar
Meyer. She thud the misfortune to
20 candidates eligible for a candidacy
buds on the trees and counting his
Miss St.lilberg in a terrific dither by! twist her knee anti to be laid up in
in the Woe contest.
change, too. But Lois Bergbons who
using'
and
Oldfield,"
"Barney
a
pulling
bed
for three weeks. Hope to see you
Those who were chosen to represent
has recently set her cap for a member
the "Howl" driveway for a racetrack back soon.
the men are: Ted Anderson, Earl
of our national defense system — a
.7%PoillkitS CO say, they were uncereThere is a mania for bowling runDahlstrom. Luther Ek, Wilfred
gas young boy who is Professor
down after a few ning through the Academy. Just ask
tratlifulls no...out:sly flagged
Walton Kling, Howard Kernbog, LindHjerpe's pride and joy
laps.
I,
lits-I
Post how hard the alleys are. The
quist. Eugene Lundberg, Donald Pemitni'led that she is "skeered" to In
'Long about this time all the girls bowl-on-0%er go bowling every Monterson, Russel Moline, and Warren
ter% imw the mighty Moberg. Reason —
'
un
up
most
their
on
practicing
are
day and Thursday.
Van der Voort. Those representing
your guess is as good as mine.
complimentary- looks which will be
This guy Minter makes the ducklest
Florence Carlson
the women are:
Romance has even invaded the
Simon
is
who
Prof.
any
to
out
meted
My! The thing that really
faces—Oh
Mu
Edith Colver, Norma Blomquiat,
class rooms. Chief among the exLegreelich enough to give out any gets them though is that honte-made
bel Helm, Helen Meat, Vivienne
ponents of this gentle pastime a,weeks nil homework. For now it comes!wing collar.
Kosky, Doris Norberg, Marie NyJohnny "Gigolo" Anderson and liar
.n of looking forward to, and I That Graffiti is a very adaptable
the
Jam
Racine, anti
men. Roberta
tet Ann Heelman. In the calculus
ii iii bum
back upon rip-roadn' Sate fellow. He can even make up his own
"Jawn" keeps the mind of
I class.
1French. This so called French sounds
FL.,
In ender that decision will not be
serious
flower
the
of
oft
ds
n
of
fair
Aaron Markuson. president
I like "mont blahaa." What does it
arbitrary on any of the factors, the
of life. 1) ineessantly whispering t
the North Park seminary, who
mean Professor Grofineh!
committee decided to have a Point
her, all the while his face containing
will speak for his class at the SemBob Christofferson took it on the
Don Olsen. who has the soul-filling
Fystem de% ised in each case, and the
I,>. color iii a sunburned geranium.
inary banquet tomorrow evening.
chin. He is in stiches, not laughing,
te who win will have the largest
perg,
lint one gay Untold. who has task in ,thoging for that mass of pile(
hut he had twn stiches taken in his
totals of points. ThOSe sums will rep
tailed to ring the bell in the game 01 up brick situated next to Old Main
chin. We hope you will be haek in
tement in both the case of the man and
catch-as-catch-can, is none other than is somewhat diaconsoliite over the fact
soon,
.g
the %moan. the adding together of all
the guy wan hammers out the column that th,rni‘ille is slthping in its al..' Say Post, why do you always stay
t..e points. :wowed on each of the three! — Br CAROLYN CURTIS — on the sport page. Mr. Eugene Graff. til
come back to school at 4:30
or
around
Apyway, Co.
n got out their
factors.
v innIng team
He who can pick out
I.:NC:INFERS
on Mondays and Thursdays? Doer
eattua,k upon the retorn of the man
All then., will be imbzed equally
success
of
amount
reasonable
with
a
"Liz" have anything to do with it?
With O. it .,o,,. lie‘ter Ander.
with the fiddle. Jiggers was in the
School Election Next Monday
s. n. leaving sehool March 15, and a
pest house for about seven quiet weeks
be
will
(popularity),
PERSONALITY
promise to honor him at a celebra President Louis Condy assures InExtetnal injuries around the nether
judged on the results of an election thin before his departure, the En. ternationalists of a delightful and (for the Dorm). Returning with a
erep of hair that would make Samson regions. Says the boy. "Never again."
held next Monday. Only graduating :Atwell, were hunt-put to Dian some worth-while evening.
AD.!. sending a luscious valentine
look like an eight ball without the
sophomoree and the entire seminary thing special last week. Months oh
his frail in New York, Carl Swaneight, this would-be Robb-toff slept
will be eligible for voting.
prohave
however,
CHEMISTRY
couldn't
planning,
with lila fiddle the first night home. ton received an answer that he
Ballots bearing the names of all duced a more enjoyable banquet than
chemistry
perplexing
solutions to
These guys have a mania for sleep thought was just too, too. And when
the candidates In two separate, male that given Monday. March 8, at problems will he explained in it freelug with things, other thaa the little Carl eomes to see tier this stammer,
and female, lists will be distributed Nounker's Restaurant. 51 East Chi- fot-all discussion at the Men's Dorm
ell titling bugs which come with each he will be amply rewarded. Swanson
in the corridor of Old Main. Each cago avenue, by the 15 engineers for at R p.
next Monday, March 22. bed. Carl "Bawl" Anderson had the lets his bags alreatiy packed and Is
voting student will ballot for only one Mr. anti MI's. Dexter Anderson. and
students are urged to habit of sleeping with the picture of wa It Ing or the last day of school.
Chemistry
All
of the ten names on each tally. Those the new club sponsors. Mr. and Mrs. attend;
inquisitive Miriam Nelson tucked under Ills ear
includes
this
selection- viii represent the man and Oscar K :11son.
freshmen anti second-year students to tor the night. But the result Wtl,
womno whom he thinks has the most
The boys are continuing their meet- help President Gordon Van Armen catillflowered
appendage for him. and
cond.:late and widely acceptable per- ngs .‘ try T
"""•"I ng I i ug elucidate. This nieetIng will prove
"e'
lir.ncen franie for her.
sonality,
chapel lime under the leadership of very profitable to struggling young
Merton Olson is a fiend for the
;n the count. one point will he
Shears, since the president, chemists.
game called "what-kit," It is said that
P;Ilith
awarded each candidate for each 10 Kenneth
Hamming, was graduated In
----at the Dorm party the other en'.
student votes.
JUNIPER :122:1
February.
CAMERA
Merl indulged in the game; result ACTIVITY. club membership anal
club
new
a
inaugurates
week
This
INTERNATIONAL
by
judged
campus positions, will be
The scene of many intriguing po- en It... campus, and one that might
the committee In a second meeting.'
atme very popular. Mr. M..berg and
will litical discussions has been the Inpointsbre
ternational club, and next Wednes- Mr. Erictaion have formed a Camera
HAND
LAUNDRY
be allotted for each club membership.
day, March 24, promises to render club, membership open to all Camera
five for any club office. and six points
3315 FOSTER AVE.
entlia lasts at North Park. Prospecevent.
speaker
such
The
another
for participa.ien in any campus-wide
has not yet been announced, but tit., field trips have been planned.
Work Delivered and Called Fot
rgebiZation, such a:- the Student
Council, the CUPOLA staff, or the de

By BILL ECKMANN

Well, well, spring is practically upon us. If it weren't for the snow and
the cold shoulders which I constantly
receive trom the fair co-edit, spring
would certainly be here. But regardless of the inclement weather, the
temperature of various people on the
campus is certainly on the rise.

on the Campus

Within Caroline Hall

Speak Saturday

't7

'

I

CLUBS

rf

Over at Donnell,*

1

Rosemary Beauty
Salon

CHAS. SAM

bate team.
SCHOLARSHIP will be rated In the
second meeting, on the same basis
used in rating students for listing on
the periodic honor rolls.
Final decisions of the contest will
be announced In the next issue of the
COLLEGE NEWS.
To Be Highly Honored
The two students chosen .111-Compas
Stars will be given front page pie
tures with biographical details in the
next issue of the Nsws. As a second
boom, during the All-School banquet
to be held May 15 this year, honorable
mention will he accorded the two
winners by President Ohlson. Medals
and streamers bearing the school
colors will be awarded, too.
Don't forget the election next Monday, March 22, and look for the final
results on the first page of the next
leslie of the NEWq.

Shampoo, Fingerwave,
50c
Manicure, 35c
Permanent Wave,
2.50, $3, $4 and up

VARSITY INN
Best Food at Minimum Prices
Phone Juniper 4335

3242 FOSTER AVENUE

SALLMAN
Photographers—

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
CUPOLA of 1934-35-36-37
most Modern Studio on the North Mile
In This Location 25 ears

5146 N. Clark St.

Longbeach 3408

Muit South of Foster

Compliments of

The Swedish Covenant Hospital
5145 North California Avenue

Telephone Longbeach 7800

Good paints .-- varnishes — enamels since 1868
The Price Range of $1.00 to $3.00 per Gallon Meets Every
Condition

DIAMOND PRODUCTS COMPANY
2750 N. LINCOLN ST.
FARGO
KANSAS CITY

PHONE BUCKINGHAM 6000

CHICAGO
MARSHALLTOWN

NEW YORK
SIOUX CITY

MARCH 19, 193;
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Many Advances
College Students
"Streamlines" Made in Library 'Court Packing'
Not Good Hoboes, Review by John Holmgren
Comment by instructor
Since September
Verdict ofDean
In r iew 01 the fact that the "Su
Streamlines, by Christopher Morley.
Many notable improvements, all for prettie Court Packing issue" is stil
Doubleday, Doran & Co., Garden City.
the good of North Park students, have foremost in the public mind and is
N. Y., 1936.
been incepted into the library since soon to call on the nation's leaders
Contemporary essayist, Christopher last September. Chief among thew- tin n'cruder a critical derlififoa irn fegard
Morley, is at his best in Streamlines, bas been the rearrangement of the to national policy, the Nt.us, again
seating plan plus the addition of twen- asks the question:
an anthology of essays gathered toty- chairs and seven tables. This has
What is your
gether river a period or writing years faciliated the handling and the comopinion of the proposed bill to
anti put in one volume. The title sug• fort of the large number of students "pack" the Supreme Court?
gests what the prose gives—speedy who frequent the room.
Walter J. Moberg, head for Political
The librarian reports that 850 Science instrUCtion in this school, re
and smooth-rolling lines describing
books, including many various types, sponds thus—
the modern background of America.
have been added to the shelves. Con''I do not n-cad in tine election re '
I am a book-collector and so share cerning the circulation of books, on turns of last November that Roosevelt
the passionate appreciation or Mor- the busy days, between 135 aud 140 received a ntandate from the people to
ley's as he rediscovers old toaster- reserve books go out, while two-week change our system of government by
"As Dean or the Hobo college of pieces
of first editions, once again volumes are taken at the rate of ap- creating a subservient judiciary. On
America, I am aware that to become dusts off the old-age dirt
from sup- proximately 100 a day.
the contrary, I ant under the impresand remain a hobo one has to have posedly lost bits of literature, and rePossibly one of the most helpful sion that the platform called for
these superior qualities: first, cour- creates for us his delight in them.
purchases made during the first se- clarifying amendnients to the constiage: second, a desire to travel. see
Morley seems to live tip to one 01 mester was that of portable book- tution, which -is the accepted way of
binding equipment. Popular books changing our fundamental law. De
things and learn, and last, a strong the requisites of a good writer
very
constitution and tremendous power well—that of vividness of writing which were placed on the reserve sirable as I consider many of the ends
of adjustment and adaptability as from intense studies of that which is shelves in good condition were in of tits New Deal to be, I am unwilling
out within a month's to subscribe tin dissimulation or cowell as a love for freedom and beau- happening around him every day and many Cases
a humorous, clever interpretation of time. It was tedious to send these ercion to achieve them. I place polity," adds Dr. O'Brien.
out
to
be
re-bound.
But with this tical niorality above political exthese studies into short, live prose re"The official college trains students flections.
binding paralernalia, books with bro- pediency and opportunism.
ken corers and backs can be comto fit themselves into a business
The unanimous NRA decision has
I think that a reader is instinctively pletely renovated, being oft' the
shelves satisfied me that we need constituworld. Take them out of that envidrawn to the "Old Mandarin," his scarcely Moll. th1111 24 hours.
tional reform before we need judicial
ronment and you have perfect fools, venerable,
wise, Chinese friend, front
To date, the set has more than paid reform. Our enthusiasm for immediate
but the Hobo college learns its stu- whom Morley gathers little personal
for itself because of its expense•sav• economic objectives should not bind
economic objectir es should not blind anecdotes of his vacation sojourn ano
Mg utility.
us to the fact that the independence
to cope with life.
imparts them to us. Occasionally, one
of the judiciary is essential for the
smiles
at
the
Mandarin's musings as
Many Students Employed
Dispairing even more of coeds,
protection of minorities against just
he writes on American ways, especialThe library employs 1t4 students
Dean O'Brien says, "they are hopeless
such temporary majorities as now exly as lie tells of his new, first im• through the N. V. A. who handle the
ist Stability is as important RR speed
material. Now you take regular hopression experiences. "We stopped routine work and take care of the
in government.
boettes, they get more wisdom in one at a roadside counter, halting
for circulation of books. Mrs. Olson super-, The suggestions for judicial reoryear than they possibly could have Beer and Hamburgers; the latter are vises these workers, besides tending
hardly worthy of comgotten from a college training or be- fried patties of triturated beef, aug- to the purchasing. clarifying and cata- ganization are
ment. Permit me merely to quote an
ing locked up In the Congressional mented (unless you expressly veto) loging of books.
adviser of the president, Felix Frankwith onion . . . " or again:
Fine money has been utilized in
library for four years."
furter. who once said. "Experience is
financing a fund, which is solely for
"Sentimentalists often deplore ad
conclusive that to enlarge the size of
the
benefit
of
the
students.
This
fund
,,-rtising along the highways. Not
the Supreme Court would be self-de
Is used in the purchasing of modern.
Often these notices are valuable
feating."
fiction and non-fiction books, as well
glimpses of the national psychology.
Admirable lyrics, and much in the as subscriptions to popular magazines. by Peter Fleming: Victoria Regina.
sly humor of our own race, are those From 10 to 15 best sellers of the day by Lawrence Housman; and for the
have been purchased through the academy
students,
and
Hcorpion
Irish castles loomed up at regular in honor of a sharing unguent; they plan. This is eapecially noteworthy
Secokii. try Will James.
are cunningly spaced on succeeding
intervals over the terrain. But they
In view of the fact that the fiction
The librarian reports that 'none\
posts so that they may be comfortably
were only lowly tubers with a bit of
section is the most undeveloped part for buying books is limited and that
read at about 50 miles per hour. They
fancy carving done by Eleanor Peter- inculcate the virtues of prudence or of the library.
she will welcome any suggestions
The following in the list of books from the students of books that might
son, secretarial teacher; Polly Lin-I aesthetics. I hoped my host would
coin. Eleanor Jones, and Dorothy Nel- notice:—Keep well to the right—Of most widely read: Gone With the he purchased for the library.
Wind.
by Margaret Mitchell: An
son. The occasion was the St. Pat- the oncoming car—Oet your close
res—ftfours thf 1.)/0/Ind tar: and Anterican Doctor's Odyssey, by Victor
in
"Unoccupied
Mission
Fields
rick's Day banquet held by the dormHeiser, M. D.; The People, Yes. by North
America" was the subject, last
itory men at Caroline Hall last Fri- this, again indicative of the national
in Traitsdelicacy
toward
women:—If pets Carl Sandbara: The 11.
"of
Monday evening of an informal lecday evening.
think—She likes your bristles—Walk grcssor, by Seeley Farson; and Draws tore by Theodore W. Anderson, CovPaul Elmen did a fine job as toast- barefooted—through
sonic
thistles. Along the Mohawk, by Walter D. Ed- enant president.
master. He was momentarily relieved (As this shaving cream comes from monds.
Mrs. Olson also suggests the folwhen Kenneth Peterson gave a Shan- Burma it naturally has sortie of our
low i n it books: Ga/apa pos. World's
ty Irish toast. Incidentally, Kenneth Oriental subtlety)"
End, by William Beebe; School Does
AS OIL — FUEL OIL
is on his way for a barnstorming deSometimes we find Mr. Morley too with K ipli no, by Berreford; (Se ren
ASOLINE — LUBRICANTS
bate tour of Europe, including, of bound up in his own research of Year's Harrest. by Henry Nidel Con
Tel. Harrison 6303
course, Sweden.
minor literary findings to remember Icy; Men Against Death, by Paul De624 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE1
Iris popular readers and try to give Krulf: The Wind Blows Oyer. by Walonly the bite of prose or essays that ter De bamare; News from Tartary,
would more generally interest and
appreciation from a vast
(-all forth
following. But they are few. I enTelephone Juniper 0336
joyed Streamlines for the insight in
our kaleidoscopic world, filled with
Members of the college debate teams
that it is.
inn
DENTIST
united with students of Syracuse uni- the modern
versity in presenting a panel discusChicago
3242 Foster Avenue
sion on maximum wage and minimum
working hours, during chapel period
last Wednesday. Russell Moline acted
3304 Foster Aye,
Hours Daily 9 A M to 5 P M
as chairman. (Other members can be
Juniper 386 3
Tues , Thurs . Sat Ever: r 7 to 9
filled in after chapel, werrinesdagL
—QUALITY MEATS—
SWEDISH POTATO SAUSAGE
Wednesday evening a party was
(Wednesday and Saturday)
OPTOMETRIST
given for he visiting (earn In rare
line Hall.
3400 Lawrence Ave. Tel. Irving 0181
"Even scholastically bum college
students make poor hoboes." This
announcement comes straight from
the Dean—the Dean of American Hoboes. one Dan O'Brien.
"Fifty years of hoboing have convinced me that students him colleges
furnish poor material for hoboes. Hoboes come from boys--and hoboettes
from girls, from a status that does
not allow or privilege them a college
training — except that of Hobo college," writes O'Brien.

WRITES.REVIEWS

During the summer of 1936,
Samuel Wallgren. dean and regis
trar at North Park, conducted an
extensive investigation covering
the status of the work of the junior
college registrar in all the junton
colleges or the United States. The
findings of this investigation he
wrote inn a 132 page report
was accepted
at
the
lint,
sity or Chicago. It has been cal,
"unique and outstanding as a
tribution in the junior roller.
The editor of the ./1 NIOR 101
JOURNAL.. asked
Mr. Wall
gren to review these findings in
two short articles. The first ap
peered in the Joresst. for March.
1937, and the next will appear in
the April issue of that magazine.
LIME

Sheridan Laundry
Take Care of Your Laundry Work
5035 No. Kedzie Avenue
Phone Ind, 1100

DORMITORY MEN
HAVE BANQUET

College Barber Shop
opposite

North Park College
C. F. PETERSON

.•sAY. IT WITH FLOWERS"

Nielsen— Florist
3256 Lawrence Ave.
IRVING 1486

GUSTAFSON

North Park Debates
Syracuse in Chapel

Dr. Carl A. Anderson

G. T. CARLSON

Dr. Seilig B. Kousnetz

Magazine Sponsors
Advertising Contest
"To encourage more careful con
sideration of the economic function,
of advertising in our business and
social life," is the atm of AnvsaFINING. Are., the national newspaper of advertising, which is offering
$1,000 in cash awards to accredited
day school students who write essays
not exceeding 1.000 words on the general subject, "How Advertising Benefits the Consumer."
There will be 13 prizes offered In the
two separate groups, the college and
high school, with a three-day trip to
New York plus $250 for the grand
prize. The contest closes May 1, 1937.
For further information, consult the
school bulletin board.

Roosen & Reynolds
PRINTERS

Irving

3436

5141 Kedzie Ace."

DENTIST
3300 Foster Avenue, Cor. Spaulding

BEN'S CLOTHES SHOP

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Reasonable Prices
COM Nets- Selection of Keds. Gyms

Men's Furnishings & Clothing

3301 Foster Avenue

4757 N. Kedzie Ave., near Lawrence

Phone Independence 2079

Palmer's Restaurant
Special Lunch for Students 25c
—Always Open3205 LAWRENCE AVENUE

JOHN FREEDBERG
Grocer
Famous for Good Coffee
3302 POPITER AVE—Tel, Joie. 6395

North Park Barber Shop
3325 FOSTER AVE.
Specialirtng tin
Ladies' and

Men's Haircuts

3312V2 FOSTER AVE

31911

lif)Si011e

Window Shades Made to 01E1.o'

Tel Trvin-t 74',1

ririperiring

LUNDHOLM BROS.
TAILOR
3303 Foster Avenue
Cleaning and Pressing

Charlotte's Sweet Shoppe
Candy, Ins Cream, Toys. Stationery
Greeting Cards
---SCHOOL SUPPLIES3224 FOSTER AVENUE

Telephone Longbeach 6874

Dr. W. K. Barkley
Telephone Keystone 4228

John Branstrom

All l'honem Ir*Inor 7720
ARGYLE
WET WASH LAUNDRY
“SER% It I %It if Ol RTESV
it MOTTO.
5411 NOR'I'll RED7IE AN ENI E

ZWICK'S
Hardware Company.

DRAKE

AND

SON

Funeral Directors
5200-10 NORTH WESTERN AVENUE

THE

SYSTEM

CHICAGO

PRESS

Publication and Commercial Printing
College Papers — Programs — Announcements — Stationery

910 Belmont Ave. — Buckingham 0693

AUSTIN

DAIRY

CO.

High Grade DAIRY Products
4700-02 WEST WALTON STREET

Phone

Austin

4773

